
HB 1442
-BUSINESS REULATION

-PARCEL DELIVERY SERVICES (SAFE PACKAGE DELIVERY ACT OF 2017)



The Problem 
•This past Christmas season was open season for the theft of package 
and parcel deliveries throughout Maryland. 

•One duo was arrested in a truck with 77 packages they had stolen 
form front porches and steps in Howard Co.

•You may have heard of the case of the missing urn for ashes

•The news media had story after story of stolen packages and tips for 
how to ensure you don’t become a victim



Nothing is being done
•In 2016, the U.S. Postal Inspectors – initiated 1348 cases of “mail 
theft” – arresting somme 2437 people of whom 2039 were 
convicted

•In 2015, the number was actually higher: 1400 cases – 2357 arrests 
and 2048 convictions

•In 2014, the number was higher again: 1400 cases – 2357 arrests 
and 2048 convictions

•This might sound good, until you  consider that a recent private 
study estimates that some 11 million homeowners had a package 
stolen after delivery last year.



Really?
•The Maryland State Police makes more  arrests in 
Maryland than the U.S. Postal Inspectors make 
nationwide?

•That is just part of the problem…as package 
deliveries by non-U.S. Postal Services delivery 
companies are not tackled by the U.S. Postal 
Inspectors. 



It’s time for change
•It seems pretty clear that enforcement has not been 
effective, and far from the days when the mere threat of 
being charged with a “federal crime" for theft of mail was 
sufficient to deter all but the most desperate, now mail 
delivery is actually being targeted.

•In fact, the sight of a UPS or FedEx truck is a “come and get 
it!” signal. There is not even the threat of Federal 
prosecution to deter the package thief.



The Safe Package Delivery Act 
•My bill was initially intended to provide that those 
who deliver parcels and packages must provide the 
following:
•A system for recipients to specify delivery 
preferences
•Notice of the delivery preference system
•An alternative site pick-up options (within 60 miles)



What must still be done?
•As a result of the carriers’ voluntary innovations, we 
have amended this bill to instead beef up the penalty 
provisions of Criminal Law Sections 6-204 and 205 –
the sections of the Criminal Law under which theft of 
packages are prosecuted 



The new penalties
•Instead of being guilty of a misdemeanor (carrying the 
possible penalty of no more than 3 years imprisonment), 
the package thief will be guilty of a class 3 felony, which 
carries the penalty of up to 10 years in prison.

•In addition, the convicted defendant is subject to a 
mandatory restitution order.



The Goal 
•To stiffen the penalties for stealing packages so that what might 
appear to be ‘easy pickings’ will cause individuals to re-think their 
actions.

•To work with e-commerce vendors and those who deliver packages 
to citizens of Maryland to ensure that the theft of packages is taken 
seriously, by making it a serious offense.

•This Bill supplements the actions already undertaken by citizens and 
businesses to safeguard robust commerce in our State, and declares 
our commitment to prosecute those who act as modern criminal 
highwaymen. 



The Alternative
•Is to continue eroding trust in our delivery services in 
spite of all their efforts to prevent theft

•Increase petty crime

•Which increases cost to us all

•And foster a self-help, self-policing mentality for 
those tired of the unchecked crime spree



We request a favorable Report.

Questions?


